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"It is the long.ctanding policj~o f Koalac,on inc. to offer our c.ustorne~-sclreap
prices. ,,
. -products at r~nr~asorruble

39283H Anato~nically
Correct Inflatable Beach
16643A Crate of Styrofoanl
Peanuts:
Can Be used for maillng or
storing valuables. 10 pound5
of nutrition packed into ever)
peanut. Jokers: send a crate to
an unsuspecting person and
watch them d ~ tor
g the~r
"present". $299.5 + $19.9.5
16495G Nissan Pathfinder:
Has anyone seen the commercial where the Grim Reaper is
driving this car? What I uant
to know is. did Death buy the
car himself, or did he just kill
the previous owner! Either
way, I'm never buying this
piece of crap. YunII 1oi.e i t !

$15,995 + $4.95 S&H

4559C That Weight-loss Pill:
This pill prevents 117 of the
food entering juul. body from
ever being d~gested.Eating
peanut brittle can now be as
much fun as playing "Russian
Roulette:' $1,999.99 + $.YO0

Y J order
~
ahout a dozen to
cnsurc you w ~ l receive
l
,I
stereo that's compatible with
your car. $2.99 + $?.99S&H

381962U 1972 Superbowl
Championship Ring:
This authenrrc, h~storicdisplaj
of fine. authentic craftsmaniliip i i 100% authentic. Order
now, only 500 rings left!
$29995

+ $0.95 S&H

777556R "Lincoln" Series
Fire-Dollar Bill:
Remember Lincoln'? That's
r~ght.none o f us do Now you
<.an carry a familiar memento
of his likeness wherever you
go. T h ~ authent~c
s
piece of
I1.S. currency is machine
crafted in Washingtan D ( '
Many other edlt~onsto t h ~ s
series have gone up in value ...
the "George Wash~ngton"
limited edition dollar bill goes
for 150% of what it was worth
ten years ago. But remember,
there is a risk of loss with anv

lonely
nights aittlng around with just
You and eleven of your
friends. Get some "rwl action"
play'% volleyha11 with this
curvy bombshell. For adults
lhose

o"IY-

$29.95 + 1 . 9 5 .S&H

44404MIl Sportsbottle of
Mia Hamm's Saliva:
Soccer fever's spreading all
over. Now you can catch it
with this officially liscensed
WWSL water bottle 113 full of
world champion Mia ilamm's
spit. Great for those occas~ons
when you need a sports bottle
of Mia Hamm'a saliva. $14.95

+ $.1.45 S&H

$29.95

+ $4.95 S&H

$12.95+$1,273,OOU.OOS&H

15444 ~ i ~ h . p
~ ~ hshoes:
l ~ ~ i ~
.lump higher. run faster, make
more money. You can do it all
in a palr ofleather 'Air
Rockefeller' wingtips.
$15.95/eu. $159.95/pair
$24995/mat<.hingpair: Add
$15.95 S&H for each par,:

47990 17' Inflatable Raft:
You'll have hours of fun i n this
ultra fun, durable, deathproof
raft. That's right, it's
deathproof. By ibllowing our
two simple warnings, we
guarantee you'll never drn\rn.
W a n i n g Alw;lyn ircm 4 Ihic vest wllcn out
31,

(he water w~rn~l,g
Do ,not tare r.~rr i,,tn

=ern or

!.#kco i n i c r

For indoor un. only.

$99.95 t $9.95 S&H

S&ll

503331 Big Piece of Poo:
69540A 'Old Sock""'
01.11 greatest seller, this halfAftershave:
ton ~nonumentof colonic
FIard\iurking rnen deserie the
wonder i i sure to become a
best. Why settle for one of
favorite cr~nversationp ~ e c ein
your home, insp~ringpoignant those prissy fragrances. when
queslions huch as, "How did 11 you can have the only scent
get to be so big?". "What kind bottled from squozen gym
socks. Old SockT" combines
of animal d ~ dit come from",
"Is that peanut br~ttle?",etc.
$349 95 + a 3 9 95 S&H
aroma o f fool sweat. 'Old
Sock'. Becauss when you
40699A Big Anal Dildo
work like a man, you deserve
If you are buying this
to smell like one. For rectal
product, you are probably a
use only. $14.95 + $7.95 S&H
big asshoie. Some people say
its not appearancr that counts,
but what's on the insideThose 759434 Cardboard Box:
For 26 years, (lorrugated
people are all b ~ gassholes,
too, so buy our product. $6.66 Cardboard has made top-ofthe-line boxes. Take one home
+ $l.i.OO S&H
and you'll feel like a king.
Unlike most of their competi555-4646 Mexican Valium:
tors, Corrugated Cardboard
Fresh from the border, these
are the finest Valium Mexican reinforces its boxes with four
sides and a bottom. The lid
Doctors have to offer. After
opens and closes for easy
taking our Valium. if you are
access to its contents
not completely satisfied, not
Corrogated Cardboardjust with the Valium but with
Prefened by homeless
the entire world as well, we'll
everywhere! $12.97 + $4.95
glve you your money back.
S& H
Well, most of it, anyway.
$19.95 + U 9 . 9 5 S & H
74859Q Fake Replica
Cardboard Computer
95886B2 Used C a r Stereo
klonitor, Keyboard. and
'Grab Bag':
Hard Drive:
Ever had your car stereo
stolen'? Well, \\e didn't take it. W h j spend thoubands of
dollars on an expensive
but it's ours now! By ordercomputer'? Sure, it may look
Ing. you will receive a
good at first, but eventually it
selection from our vast
warehouse of used car stereos. goes nutsand swears at you.
It happens every time, folks,
The choice will be randomly
when are you a11 going to
selected, so we recommend
learn? This replica computer
takes away all of those
hassles. It saves you
download~ngtime, electricity. and its portable, so you
can even rake it into the
shower. Fool your boss at
work! Order today.

You know it. You love it^
Make sure you dor1.t miss this
once.ln.a.lifetlme i,ffer.

874C Case of 112-full Beers:
This revolutiona~yproduct
weighs 112 as much as a
nornial case, while still
providing all the wholesome
nutrition you've come to
expect from a twelve-pack.
Refreshment, smoothness,
taste it's all inside this
assortment of 24 poor and
unusually exceptional quality
bottles of beer. These 144 oz
of pure satisfact~onwere
snatched from the tables and
coasters of society's most
elite, including me and my
roomate, Smurf. $24.95 +
$4.95 S&H

47748G Eyeglasses:
Perfect for people with glass
eyes. $179.99 + $3,95 S&H
969 Edible Remote Control:
Are you sick and tired of
constantly having to search for
your remote control? Now,
you can eat it with The
Koala's Patented PatentPending Un~versallyTasty
Remote. The casing is made
of 100% g~ngerbread.the
buttons are actually M&M's,
and the copper wiring is really
dutch chocolate-coated copper
wiring. Fully opcrational for
any VCRiTeleiision and
makes a great lunchbox treat!
$4995 + 2- - .
50. R
- -.H.
~

88840 Home Tooth-Puller:
Stop making those expeniive
trips to the dentist. With the
ShurfylrMhonie tooth-puller.
you'll neier have another teeth
problem agatn. Ladles, wln
back your wandering boytrlends! $1499.5 + $19.95

vegetable juice\. our whole
sonie drink is made from
J U I L " only
~ ~ the best tomatoes,
cariots. celery, tomatoes.
b r t ~ c o l iruttibegas,
,
ci~lumblan
coflee
~ ~ be:ins,
f tomatoes.
~ ~ green
~ ~ ~
peppers, hot toniales. \qun,h.
rad~shes.tomatoes, lettuce,
sausages, nightshade, c u c u m ~
hers. b r u s ~ e l s ~ r o u t tomati>es
s.
and tomatoes. Specially
blended together inside the
largest, nlost modern garbage
disposal available, the wellpreserved taste comes through
every time Each 8 oz. bottle
is 3 significant source ot'd;ill!
nutr~nnts!
Not .I , ~ g e ~ t i c . ~ , , l ~ o ud ;r$ ~
j l b~Ilutl'l.lnti
.of

$39.9Y/<.n.sc +$6.45 S&H

1004G Gatorade:
Has anyone seen those
c~>mn~ercials
where athlete5
sweat gatorade? Boy, 1 sure
would like to drink a bottle r j f
that, and so would you' T,isteh
great by itself, or add Mia
Hnn~m'ssaliva to glve i t thirt
extr;! zing1 $34. 99/cn~,:+

$6.IS S & l l
112599 Postage Stamps:
4vailable i n $5.00 hr,r,kb

$O.(N, + $ 5 00 s& H

S&H

66558 Bic Lighter:
Dun't you wish all of your
bills corild magically disap
pear? Well, now they can!

103040 Four Oz. J a r Full of
Monkey Eyeballs:
Great for all of you highschool g o t h ~ cfucks who have
weird shit l ~ k thts.
e
$14995 +

$19.95

$3.00 S & / l

+ $4.95 S&lf

XX109 Empty 45mmxlSmm
vial full of cocaine:
Great for storlng anything,
from cocaine to crack to
cocaine. The possibil~tiesare
endless! $0.99 + $099 S&H
26563G Birthday Ice-Cream
Cake:
Crafted bv the master bakers
of Baskin-~obbins,this
birthday cake features vanilla
or chocolate ice cream inside
rich, two-layer iced sponge
cake, and the phrase "Happy
Birthdav Juan Ramlrez~ u a m a f o c a n ! written
?
across
the top. $39.95 + $ 9 . 9 S&H
49399 This Thing I Just
Found Under a Pile of
Clothes in My Room:
What is this damned thing"
Whatever it IS, it's sure to
bring you complete satisfiiction. Competitors can only
imitate t h ~ sproduct, why not
bring home the orig~nal'i

$24.95 + $4.9.5 S&H

66890 Book of the Month
Club:
Enjoy the classics. For just
$14.95, we'll send you ;l hardbound copy of Trrlstoy'~"Wat
and Peace", as \\,ell as 'The
Koal:~'sexclusive collection of
little known sequels by
famous authors - see page 4
for a comolete list. Beroiire n
649287 Pam "
miW
Electric Chair Spray:
Tired of spending hour :,her
hour in death row. scrubbing
the charred gristle of multiple
murderer/r~pistii l f f of your
best electric chair'' Well.
throw out your otl~ercleaning
prudists!!! W ~ t hPam "NOSTIK" Electric Chair Spray.
)LIU \ v ~ l lne\sr lha\e t i , i>wrl,!
about thost uns~gl~tly
cllunh
of hrt~nant;lt that stick 1,) inner

~

~
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c a l l a

YOU

A Bitch?,
Well, I'm back. AS Ed~torthat is. YOU s
editor before, and it drove me insane. So ins an^ ,,, ..,,,,,
asked if I wanted to be editor again, I said yes. This job can do
strange things to people. Now I know what yo1i're think
. ., . *
"Will my roommate forgive me when he finds our cnar I sexurulv
assaulted all of his housepets and wrot
neon his rugs
with my semen,?" Well the answer is no, you sick fuck. What
thc:hell is u(rang with you? Maybe its time to see a ther apist.
Thi:i being fall, I decided to go out and do the on e thing
.&'-"It
that 1411 -1..
a r ~ a y Smakes me do: nothing.
- That's right, for the last
87 hours I have not 1eft the re cliner in my bedroom. Some may
think that it is diffict~ ltot mai ntain an ;active lifestyle if all you
..
do is sit on a chair, and they are largely nght. But what thev
don't realize is just f low mucli you canI eat w h en~you st0p allowing yourself to be di stracted t)y petty tlhings such as worl< and
-* .,-..
school. I ate an enti~r;.p:g . D
U G ~Y U U rime of thoar; JIIIUE)
achievers out there blave neve:r done th at. I alsc ate 7 clu
tuna, just hmause I (:odd. TIy it some:time, it's liberatin
..
assure you. But onto less interesting SUbJeCtS. As many or you
noticed, Chancellor Dynes has abandonded the facade o f f:ducation usually woven around this campus and revealed his e vil
scheme for world dc)minationI. He pla ns to use 5k NnS amd
esoteric art collections to subjugate thc:masses, a plan a:i brilliant
as it is diabolical.
Enc)ugh nonriense. Here's the real scoop: I hose
ckweeds
at AS ha1,e (yet again) cut all Media funding, SO now
di~
.- .
. .
we can only atford to print one Issue a quarter. Fortunately, they
managed tc) scrape tlogether $17 millicIn to put :some sigr1s up so
~..~
old ~ e o ~will
l e stop wandering into W'arren Lec:ture Hal l during
class looking rlor .,~
me VA ~ o s ~ i i aTht:
l . .---La-pxovlrrn for us is.
si Imce we st)ent all of our morley on smack, we can't affo
foot the bil l ourselvc:s, so wh o loses? That's right, you t
..
.
student, who pays all ot your parent's hard-earned mone:y to
snooze your way through four years (if you're lucky) of monotonous drivel. Why did they cut our funding you ask? Gc,od
.* *.,LU
nd I don't know tbbe answer;but you may war^^
¶l
br
to any member of the AS arho voted to reduce our
:1,
~ U I K I I Iend
I ~ . an e-mail to aacuur~cr~@ucsd.edu
and tell them to
give us more money. Not th: it it will (lo any go~od,mind you. AS
members don't have: a very I(Ing term in ofice, so they (~ n l yhave
.. .
enough time to screw everything up and blame the perscIn.. whn
....held the office befot.e them. But the net result Iis that yoU, our
beloved reader, now have to rely on a wimpy ass 8 page newspa- - ~--~-1 1 1 edesires
-.*
-, .-*I.
-dy
for thr;- .IIGAL
111sJ l l l l l UI
per to satisfy your SCLICL
scI. This fulcking suc
need mot.e cash, a n d I a m ready to
h1~ r someo
t
lne if nect
Tow Iknow you do~n'twant that, so
. . .
. -- .
.
..
why don't you just come on down to the Koala Ottice, located In
the Student Center, second floor right on top of Graduate Student
Services and Soft Reserves on Friday at 4:30 if you havie any
id eas. Brir~gyour a
d come u

,.,.

-^

-

"....." -..-..
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-

.

~

-

~
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The God Damned Koala
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-

LETTERSTOTHE
MOTHERFUCKING
EDITOR
Tothe editor of the Koala,
Last night, my daughter, Julia, came home from her kindergarten
school field trip to the University with a copy of your newspaper.
She seemed very excited about it, so when she went to sleep, I
decided to have a look. I am'still at a loss for words to describe
my feelings. I spoke with her this morning at breakfast and she
informed me that she had been personally handed a copy by
someone I presume was eith'er you or someone on your staff. I
hope you can understand my anger when I hear my beautiful 6
year olddaughter calling her sister a "big-bootied slut." I am
sickened by the notion that this type of perverse and obscene
material is being produced at San Diego's finest university. I am
looking into possible litigation and my husband says he's going to
kill you all if he ever finds you. Thanks for ruining my daughter's
innocence.
Sincerely,
Sally Hartman
Ed:
Why don't you shut your hole, and tell your husband to bnng over
your big-bootied slut of a daughter when he comes to find us. By
the way, we're in the Student Center, C-17. Wednesday nights are
good, but Fnday afternoons are better. Thanks for playlng.
Well, thatk all for this week. Ifyou have any comments or suggestlons for the Motherfucking Editor; drop them in the envelope by
the Koala office or send them to koala@ucsd.edu; we would be
happy to hear from you.

.L-L

The People's Editor
Tulley Rafferty

The Smackdown Editor
Ethan Duni

>

Know Your Role Editor
Sky Frostenson

-*.

-n
~llev"I'm lvur n

3:L-L

It Doesn't Matter What Kind Of Editor She Is
Elisa Weifel
The Millions And Millions Of Writers
George Liddle, Adam Ainsworth, Tom XXX,
Erik Kapernick, Boyce Collins, Sam Jew
Jabrones
Brian, Dustin, Jack, Jawwei

m A HowRafferty

T,-.

DILCII 1

Roody Poo Candy Ass
Evan Hoovler
Disclaimec "The views expressed in rhis publicorion are solely rhose of The Koala
and our members. While the publisher of this p~rblicarionis recog~zizedas a campus
student organizarion at the U~ziversiryof California, Son Diego, the views expressed in
its publication do nor represenr rhose of ASUCSD, rhe Universiry of California, rhe
Regents, their officers, or employees. Each pzrblicarion bears rhe full legal responsibility for irs convnr. " [slicl

r Of Eskimoes in an Eskime Pie: 0 (fuckin' false adver-

r Of Illegal Substances appearing in Tesh's Pee Test: 24
I
ge Cost (indollars) for One Month's Frat Lhes: 110
erage Number of Easy Sluts in Hot-Pants Slept With Per
h By a Frat Member: 1.i
er of Cases of Natty Ice That One Can Buy With $110: 14
erage Number of Easy Sluts in Hot-Pants One Can Sleep With
nth, With 14 Cases of Natty Ice: 1.4
of Frats I've Considered Joining: 0
equency (in Hertz) of the Average Bass Hit banating From
e Ds Club Office: 2.3'10-'
equency (inHertz) with wt
id: 2.3*10-a
umber of Hits Of Acid One
,,,,,,,I,
,
,,
,
L,,...?
LEGALLY INSANE" : 7
er of Hits of Acid I TO,
sk When :C Was 1 5 :
er of First-De(3ree MurlJer Char,
1at Have
- - - ~ ~
>
>
~
~
~ ~ - - ~. * ~ ~ ~
Dropped Because
I am Legally insane: 28 (+4 penalngi

I

"...andno one undersiands him but his woman."

,.,

A
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.,,
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Copyright 1999
All rights reserved,and serves us all right
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ilVE And I think I remeniber hrbaring :some
hat we're a bunch of assholes, too.

.
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The Voice of UCSD Since A Long Time AgoTM

Top Six Most Emba rrassing Things 1rhat
Could Happen Whil-eLosing:YourVilginity:
1. Two words: wrong hole.
2. Four words: right hole, wrong gendt
3. Not only are you on the bottom, but
the least popular guy in prison.
4. Your mom busts in and shows your I
embarassing birthday pictures of you fr
second gradc,.
..&.
.
I
.
.
--,..-,
5. Your conuulrl
masrlcb _._:.L
wlrn .vour oun
less
leather chap!
6. '1Tour mom
vs you he
. .
own technique - Momma's Fla v n
L^_

-

Top Five Worst Places To Thivw up ,
Last Meal:
1. LI11 over (
after ne SOCKS you m me stomach tor ,
mac:king on 1>isbitches at Taco Bell.
2. 1I11 over tlhe pew in front of you after y
slam all of th
ma1 wine at mass.
3. All over y,ourself and your t)ed forth
fifth time tha t night.
4. !
ill over y OUT D U. I ~ I ~ Sleatner
S
chaps..
and right befiore your big date, too!
.,
5. Orr or" me
balcony of the fourth floor -.
Disc:o Hall, a11 over th e wetsuits below.

.",-

.

-.I

.

L

TOE
1. IVlUbK
2. !Shawben
3. IPadial tin
..
4. Bleu Che~
ese
5. Scope
6. Night Tra
7. Rusty Sylinge
8. Piiia Colada
9. Whole W heat
lo.(tie) Sangria/Loose Ho's Va

. ..

Top Five Signs You Just Don't Giv~
Fuck:
1. You jump up on a table naked wit
bottle of Mad Dog 20120 in the price center
and yell, "I JUST DON'T GIVE A FUCK!"
2. After crashing- into the schoolbus full of
nuns and boy scoul
:ht your 1
off the flaming wre
3. You plav "Frnogec'
on I-.C".
- - -=I
The list Seems rleally fun1ny when YOU
begin writIng it, bu t by the f ourth ite~
m,
:-+ou're just++..-rlur IIILU
it anymc.-lrc.
You us
ilize your crack pi pe in
oiling wz
e each ar~devery I~ s ebut
,
ow you find yourself getung by with only
nd a Mot
'op Five Things to Say Next Time ISomene Invites You to Bible Study:
c .
"Hail the Dark Lord. motnerruc~e
r!!!"
2. "Oh, scmy dude
Roman;
already killled Jesus
nn,
3. "Hmmim.,... ,
,you think
. r'u1
cure my a(idiction t0 gay POI
4. "Oh HIX L yeahI!I've all
1 into
.
.
,
. -.
the Bible! r rn ii soaomrre! an 1 ruck:you
irI the ass?
5 Don't Isay anyth
t whip out a
straght razor and c
AYER into
ead.
Y'

.

r

5

~

~

-

Page

Top Twelve Things You Can Spell With
The Periodic Table:
1. KOAlAs ON PoRn BaBeS
2. BflThAs N HoS
3. TiCKLiSH PuSSY
4. SUCK ThIS BiTcH
5. BOMb ASS PUSSY
6. KrIsS KRoSS VS SlAYEr
[ed note - Slayer would
win]
7. GeT TrUNG dRuNK ASS
8. SIP LUCKYLaGeR tUCKErS
9. SUPE~C~LIFR~G~L~ST~C~X~PIAIAtOClOUS - FUCK!
10. KOAlAs N PIrAtEs LuV BeEr
11. ThIS LiST iS ThE sM
12. AlCoHOLiC CHaNC
eS
BoNeS CaLlFOrNiAs BeST hOOKErS

-

.

Top Five Things to do to Kill Rme On the
Lone, Boring Elevator Rides UD To Your

,. ,.,

d see hob many p
.
you can do before
,". .,.-.,,

.

3,

.

".

bp Five ?L ~ m e to
"Oh H&LL reah!"
s
When t he res-dean p r o pses a drink-off
...
I settle your academc probation appeal.
When the res-dean passes out after 26
~nsecutiveshots of Albertson's Tequila.
When your Math20D TA walks int:ctlon in a "city 01
91s "Bitches am't
, w nen rrhe DNA test results show u p and
turns out you AREN'T the father.
When y ou wake up in a dumpster,with a
quila bottle shoved up your ass aftel being
~mpedthere by the res-dean and wh,en you
111 it out it turns out there's still 8 shots
left.

.."

-

Y

t h Ann.
~

z
a
.,c
.

2. Comt:up with a good e xplanatiorll for

~ - ..~ . ~

why you were doiing push-ups naked in the
elevator wnen me aoor opens ana rnere are
four Asi:in sorority chicks staring at your
hairy ass
3. Have crazy an1imal sex .with the 1FA..Asian soroity chic:ks.
...".,-,I ..r
h
-7
4. Get sp.-,-~
vJ LlluJc
Asian sorority chicks.
5. Mast1~rbate.

. ..

- -

Top Five Signs That Fox
Cancel Your Show:
1. It doesn't contain any l i I U~O L ~~X
white tra
.ks be~ng
disembo~
the circu
L. YOU get pre-empted in favor of the New
Guinea Amateur Tandem Curling Playoffs.
3. The market for "America's Funniest
Embalm1ngs" really isn't as big as y'OU
might thi nk.
x 7

.A&..-.Ae,

r

L:^L ^^L

sophomores on your teen-drama senes are
old enoulgh to collect social secunty
.--v
---w;.m
Dn.
nrr.,o
hTn
Top
r
rve
ways
to
lell
When
Your
Hnnm.
3
. borne guys from the station shou -t'
.----Top
~ . d To
t C ~ ~ U IUUI
IX~:
with a ba Il-peen hammer aind break your
mates are Using Your Soap
Unclerwear:
hands
in 26 places
1.
It's
in
a
different
place
th:
ft it.
1. P
9 I U " ball
v
,
.
.
7%smell thelr asshul~s
~IIVIIIU~C.
2. IOU
ve gotten laia 8 times in the last
- They say to you "Hey, I'n n going tcI
lop r we Keasons reople mn't Wear
years, and you ain't at
eak THA
Seatbelts:
mow yo1Ir soap." as they uialk into the
kind of lucky streak...
1. Don't want to spoil the mood.
3. You blew all your laundry money for the shlower.
4. When you burst into the shower stall
2. Penis just too damned huge.
quarter on that three-week Ny-Quil bing,e.
WI
3. They always break just when you need
earing
a
cowboy
hat
to
forcibly
sodomize
4. "I learned it from watching you, dad!
th'em, they are in thc:middle Iof lathen
them most.
I learned it frlom watcf ling you!
1. Embarrassed tcI buy the1n from tblat hot
ith
it.
5. Despite th e skid m:uks in th,e back an
.L- L A -.-..
...
1.7#:.I,.
,
.
,
,
I
I :hick at Earl's Platce.
ect
semen stains in the tront, they're still thc
)g cock a1nd has a '~ibra-Rit
far anyway.
on1y pair you own.
I it for m:utimum Esensation
m
.. IuI u
-I1
'l'opP lve Keasons People Don't WPB~ttu~nn
r:-.
rrc:
l r u w c e n Ces~u
Imes:
Condom:
Top Four Old Testament Pornos Du
hpac Sha~kur'sreeking, fetid cadave
1. 'I
1. Alway
: my neck
2. Loose dirty smack-whores vtith 40's
This Month:
._WIII uu
>.
..
2. Figure trrc arrvay
line.
1. Sodomizing Gommorrah
3. Chancellor Dynes in buttless leather
difficult
t
David
&
flaming
chaps and stinups.
2.
t Goliath
with one
Moses
g
4. Half Sharkalligator-half mar
3. . .
:oes up irI the Bunling Bus1
..
3.
Llke
to
live dangerously
Adam dt Eve: Tamlng The Snake
5. Fucking Solar fan-hat boy
5. Not gc)ing that ifar anyw:
~pFive New Testament Pornos Due Out
Top Five Resume-BuildingActivities C
rop Ten People inI the WOI
rld You 1
Campus:
iis Mont h:
Vever Breed:
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Real Student Opinions On Relevant camnus Issues.

"I came to college
to find a husband,
preferably a
Christian. So I
guess premarital sex
is not really an
option. But I give
killer head."
-Mary Swallows
Revelle Freshman

"Just take it
from me:
Mickey'sTMFine
Malt Liquor will
make you do
things you
swore you never
would."
-Calvin
Broadus
Graduate
Student

"I discovered a
jar of Vaseline in
my brother's .
closet and
decided to give
it a try. Oh, you
mean real sex?
I'm a virgin."
-Dick Biggs
Muir Freshman

"A.S. President
Tesh Kuhullar
fucked me harder
than he fucked
The Koala's
budget. And
that's HARD."
-Rex Hymans
Marshall Junior

"Well, what can
I say? Just go
rent Schoolboys
Go Wild 4 and
see for
yourself."
-Yoma Ma
Warren Senior

"A lot of my
friends warned
me that those
frat boys
wouldn't call me
the next morning, but they
sure did. I'm
still not sure
they know I'm
really a man
though."
-Howie Lichteiznutz
Warren Freshman
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"She was a
ravishing 18-year
old Victoria's
Secret model
with 36DD
breasts and a
fetish for Quake
I1 experts and she
said she fantasized about my
long, hard cock
all day long for months afterward. At least
that's what she told me in that AOL
chatroom."
-Robert C. Dynes
UCSD Chancellor

I was 12, and my
Mom's new
boyfriend taught
me about the
birds and the
bees. He told me
it was our little
secret - so I
pressed charges.
Now I'm gay as
hell and couldn't
be happier.
-Jack A. Carsteyrio
Roosevelt Junior
"From what my
uncles and aunts
tell me, it was
pretty good, but
I don't really
remember
anything before
the age of three,
so you'll have to
take their word
on it."
-Pat Miass
Revelle Senior

Koala News Flash:

Abercrombie
and Fitch Debut
Homoerotic
Catalogue
by Nomte Eley
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Clothing manufacturer Abercrombie
and Fitch debuted its new homoerotic
catalogue last Saturday. In a move to make
the catalogue more appealing to male
readers, A & F Quarterly editors felt the
presence of even more men in the catalogue
would boost readership.
"We wanted to show the real man; to
show what goes on when men wearing
expensive clothes begin to touch and
wrestle with each other," says A & F Quarterly editor Julius Delong. "Included with
the usual pictures of bare-torsoed loin-clad
models wrestling with each other, we threw
in some great ass fucking and cum shots."
The pictures were taken by Hong Long
Dong the avant-garde San Francisco pho-

tographer whose works have been published
in "GQ," " Details," and Men's Health."
"I let them do whatever they wanted. I did
have to encourage them to by showing them
first hand what I wanted them to do," said
Dong. "I thought that I was going to have to
"

play daddy and whip my naughty boys.
After a while all the models were in the
zone hitting the mark - if you know what I
mean." The catalogue will be available
through Abercrombie's web page and in
stores.
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Howdy, boys and girls! This week, the Koala brings you yet another
way to divert yourself during those boring lectures: Student-Watching!
It's kind of like bird-watching, except with people. Simply check off
each lecture-hall species you see, and when you have them all, bring this
completed checklist to a Koala meeting. The first five students to do so
will recieve body-shots of Von's Gin off of my hot, sweaty nuts - a
$49.99 value - absolutely FREE!!!
OCologne Boymerfume Girl: It doesn't matter how far they sit away
from you, you can be sure you're still going to appreciate their designer
stench for the duration of the lecture. Just for fun, you might try and sit
right next to them ... it's a little like huffing gas, only you don't get high you just get the headache that hurts so bad it makes you pass out, and
when you wake up, one of your primary motor functions is gone. But do
their attempts at olfactorily stimulating the opposite sex actually work?
The survey says: ..."NO!"
OThe Voyeur: It doesn't matter how many free seats there are; he
always sits next to you. Then this sneaky motherfucker thinks he can
make up for being late by leaning over and copying whatever's written
down in your notebook. Mess with him by writing him subliminal
messages in the margins, such as, "stop looking at my goddamn notes,"
or,"you got a really nice ass, you little cock-boy." Anyway, next time
one of these hosers pulls this shit on me, I'ma force-feed him my
notebook if he wants to see it so fucking bad. Then I'mgonna kick his
~ iS. you, you better watch
ass till I'm smelling shit. So, Voyeur ~ 6if this
your ass. No joke.
OHot GirVGuy: This is the one'that you spend the entire class staring
at and fantasizing about having crazy, sweaty animal sex with. Unless
you're me, she never looks back. And since you're not me, you might as
well forget about her.
OUgly GirVGuy: This is the one that spends the entire class staring at
you, most likely fantasizing about having crazy, sweaty animal sex with
you. Unless you're me, you never look back. And since you're not me,
you're never going to understand that ugly chicks give killer head.
OSick Boy: Did you ever hear about all those places in Africa or some
shit with all those diseases that make people cough up various internal
organs? I guess the guy who's sitting behind me just went there, cause I
think he just coughed up a piece of his gall bladder on my precious OChem notes. I was gonna kick his ass, but two Student Health employees
in white suits and gasmasks injected something into his neck and
dragged his limp body back to quarantine before I could get my hands
on him. Unfortunately, he seems to have infected at least one person in
every one of my classes. Be careful, and be sure to get your shots.
OThe "Socialists": No, they don't have any steadfast political views. In
fact, they don't seem to concern themselves with anything but the most
trivial gossip imaginable. Not surprisingly, they also seem compelled to
discuss these matters RIGHT behind you, usually while the professor is
saying something you would have liked to hear. But hey, you aren't there
to learn anyway, right? You'd rather hear about how Jenny got with
Megan's boyfriend and OH-MY-GOD that is S O 0 scandalous I wonder
what James is gonna think about that bla bla bla .... In my experience,
one can usually put an end to their incessant chatter by knocking them
down and stomping on their throats until they die. You might give it a try
(make sure you don't wear your church shoes).*
ORomeo and Fuckiug Juliet: Never in the course of history have two
people shared a love as pure and true as these two star-crossed lovers
sitting in the row in front of you ... No, wait. That's not true. In fact, if
you look around, you'll notice there's one of these couples in every one
of your goddamned classes! They share some relation to the Socialists
(see above) due to their frequent whispering, only you get to watch these
two pet and slobber all over one another too! Fuck yeah! Sit back and
enjoy this pitiful show of hormonal imbalance in action. If you can keep
from vomitingall over them, you get 10 extra points. If you DO vomit
all over them, you get free all-you-can-drink Lucky Lagers at the next
Koala meeting.*
OSleeping Guy: These guys spend an hour getting ready for class. 20
minutes making sure they have everything they need, 10 minutes
assuring the best seat in the class... and then fall asleep.
OKoala GuylGirl: Easily distinguished from the common UCSD
species by their bizarre MWF lecture hall ritual: getting high on ovencleaner in the last row before leaving early to get with your mom.

O"HardW Guy: Hard guy is usually found in the back, where he stares
at people incessantly for two possible reasons: either he wants to start a
fight, or perhaps he simply wants to draw attention to his all Wu-Wear/
Fubu outfit, freshly shaved head, and pre-pubescent moustache. Whatever his reasoning, it's clear he thinks he has more street cred than you,
even though both his parents make six figure incomes. Of course, this
can all be forgiven ... Fubu's not exactly cheap, you know! Neither was
that black Integra with the dual pipe extension and yellow foglights!
OPersonal Electronics Guy:
1) Nokia Boy- Not only is this crack dealer apparently popular enough
that he recieves calls at 6-minute intervals during midterms ... he is also
cultured enough to have his phone ring in only the finest 8-bit synthesizer renditions of Baroque classical works.
2) Pager Girl- See above.
3) Tape-Recorder Boy- Though apparently dedicated to the art of notetaking, this guy is usually the stupidest fuck in the whole class. Amuse
yourself by watching him try to hide the tape recorder under a notebook
so you won't suspect that he's as wantonly dorky as he is.
4) Game Boy- To be a Tetris champion, one must eat, sleep, and breathe
the game. It demands total devotion. If only I could manage such couragc
and.fottitude in the face of such a challenge as reaching "Level Y...
5) Lapiop Boy- What can I say? Don't you just want to strangle this
fucker to death? The aforementioned free Lucky Lager deal also goes to
anyone who brings us this asshole's prized SonyTMnotebook in two or
more pieces. Bonus points for video footage of the action; extra bonus
points if you rip it from his hands, piss on it, and throw it at the chalkboard as hard as you can. Yell and scream at him too."
OThe Girl with the 18-Color Pen Set: While we all know that it's
much easier to study when your notes are written in 6 different colors
and that profs and TAs love nothing finer than assignments done in
brilliant rainbows, these chicks still seem to manage to somehow fail all
of their classes. Maybe it's the evil influence of all that Hello Kitty shit.
UQuiksilver Boy: Typically makes up 30% hf the class. ~ a s i l distiny
guished by his choice of name-brand surfer apparel combined with
sandals and sun-bleached shaggy hair. They are so obsessed with catchin'
the gnarly waves, brah, that they fail to notice they're leaning so far back
in their seats that their unkempt coiffure is right between your legs.
OArmani Exchange Boy: Also makes up roughly 30% of the class.
There may be some connection between AE Boy and Cologne Boy;
scientists are currently investigating this possibility. AE Boy is identifiable by his stylish all black wardrobe with the cryptic markings " A I X
on each item he wears. He also tends to spike his hair with more gel than
most third-world countries could ever hope to afford.
OThe Escape Artist: This is the guy who sits there, hag in hand,
leaning out of his chair, until the moment that the professor turns his
back. Then he bolts for the door, hoping to slip out before the professor
can identify him to the campus police for truancy.
OThe Fucked-up Old GuyBitch: Though slhe tries to blend in by
disguising hidher wrinkles and grey hair with a baseball cap, sneakers
and a UCSD t-shirt, slhe is usually betrayed by the presence of hislher 3
children and overpowering "old person" smell.
OThe Tardy Boys: These are the fucks who show up ten mnutes late
and walk up to the front of the hall to hand in their homework right in
front of the prof and then try to disguise themselves by sticking their
homework in the middle of the stack. Then these guys go and push their
way back to the one remaining seat, knocking all of the crap off your
desk, only to sit there for 3.8 seconds before getting up and pushing their
way out of class, knocking all of your shit off of your desk again.
OLunch Boy: These idiots insist on unrolling their entire meal every
five minutes to chow down on their garlic and cheap rotten french
perfume sandwich, and then pack it up to unroll it again 5 minutes later.
OThe Mysterious Bottle Bandit: Yeah, you know him. That one guy
who comes into class with his empty bottle of Sobe Cactus juice and
after five minutes forgets that he put it down behind his foot and knocks
it over with a resounding tink-chang-dink-ping-ringadingding - you get
the fucking idea. Your mission: find him, and bring him to me. He will
pay for his transgressions. Oh yes,-he WILL pay. Free Lucky Lagers f o ~
information leading to his arrest and prosecution to thc filllest extent of
my wrath."
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sview:

With C ~ l c l ~ - g a ~ Bleaching
e-.-AS Media Commissioner Bobby "Tha Commish" Kim's Party:
nfortunately, two months of my patented All-Pabst-&-Von's-Gin-Diet have taken their toll, and I don't really remember that much aboul
It doesn't help that I was faded on Rustoleum by the time I got there ... I think that was the night I threw up all over our bathoom too, but maybe not. Everything I do remember about this party, however, is positive. My RA was there, for one thing. I tried to
mpress her by doing a 30-second kegstand, but she just called me a pussy, socked me in the stomach and made me do vodka shots with
er. Okay, I made that part up. I seem to remember being the only white guy there, but that didn't prove to be a problem. Plenty of girls,
gotta say it was a pretty chill crowd. My man Bobby knows how to throw a party, but does he knows how to get the Koala
for next quarter? Only time will tell. I'll give this one ...

B-Day Party, Some Friday on Shores:

I

up midnight with small amount of da chronix, saw five kegs, almost got in a fight, saw this phat battle of the sexes, got hooked u
ith huge bowls of da Java three times, break danced, got kicked out @ 3:30. It was by far the best party I have been to in a while. Talk

Halloween at Sonia's house:
his was the first party we went to on all hallow's eve, and it was the shit. Not so much the party ruled, but we did. Sonia and Dave were
as always. There was plenty of alcohol, and I was dancing with two hot girls. Ok, so they were the girls I showed up with, but
else just sat on the couch like lobotomized Buckingham Palace Guards so I definately won. Good booze, good hosts, decent

Katie's CalPIRG Party:
ese nice folks invited us to their party, so just pledge the damn 2' bucks they'reasking, already. It was a small affair at Katie's apartent. Right when we showed up they started handing me Coronas (+1 star). There was an evil girl there named Nadia who kept tricking
oys into dancing just so she could laugh at them. However, karma caught up with her later that night when she stumbled onto the back
atio and coated it with her vomit. We got our swerve on for a little bit and then some bizarre folks showed up. The Calpirgers called
hem "canvassers" but they looked'moie like Che Cafe refugees. They were all very nice and we danced and drank for a bit. Not quite
nough scale to push it to 3 stars, but a pleasant evening all around.

Kappa Alpha Thetatsigma Phi Epsilon Exchange:
have it, the exchange took place at my house, which meant that there were a gaggle of drunk sorority girls in my living
I ask you, does it get any better than that? Well listen to this: by the time I arrived the ratio was noticably lopsided in my favor. AI
I noticed about a dozen girls on the dance floor and NOT A SINGLE GUY. So naturally I hit the dance floor with drunken
immediatly two of the girls started dancing with me. God I love life. I only regret that I didn't get there sooner and that I
anyone there, but a fine evening nonetheless. It would have been 4 stars but they lose 112 for not finishing the keg.

My Roommate Liam's 19th Birthday Party at Joel's House in OB:
t first, the ratio was poor: we brought the only girl with us. E-dogg dragged in a bunch of dog shit on his shoe, too. We hit the keg
than your alcoholic father on payday, watched roller derby on TNN, and bided our time. We were not disappointed. A bunch of
y suitemates and friends from last year busted in the door with some more girls and all of a sudden the party was bangin. People were
down to DJ Duck Oneflexing his skills on the ones and twos, as well as vomiting in every available depository. And who could
swingset incident? A damn good time was had by all ... We'll give it a collective 3 and a half stars.

Some Keggar at Black's a Long Fuckin Time Ago Last May (tkb i think???)
ith surprisingly nothing to do on a Saturday night in party central UCSD, an anonymous tip was finally received as to where beer was
ctually being distributed from 3 kegs (+3*). Unfortunately the people in charge would not serve me any, even when I told them I was
oing a party review for the Koala (-3*). Finally we kicked the keg-master out of his reign and proceeded to distribute beer as we saw fit
-2* for having a wussy keg-master). Things started to turn around then and the girllguy ratio was not bad for a party on the beach (+2*),
ut then some fat chick appeared out of nowhere and passed out on the beach (-I*). This turned into an entertaining display though as a
unch of drunken UCSD students danced 'round the beached whale singing "kumbaia" until the cops showed up (+3* entertainment, -1*
roken up[it was expected, just not so damn soon]). Plus another star for giving me something to do (+I*). It was an entertaining night,
ut could have been better. You guys get 2 stars.

*

Ryan, Marco, and Matt's Party at the Cliffs That We Forgot to Review Last Year:
lright guys, I'm fuckin sorry already. Your party was dope. No one can front on a bunch of Revelle freshmen throwing a kegger at the
and that's for real. Plus, the cops at the gate didn't even bust me with 5 beers in my pockets as we left. I have to be objective
and since it was, after all, a Revelle party, I don't have to elaborate on the girl situation, do I? Case closed. Mad beer at the cliffs
stars. The completely chill atmosphere manifested by the presence of those throwing the party kicks that up another star. If I ha1
you would have the perfect party right there. Unfortunately, I didn't, and I have to leave you guys room for improvement, so
next quarter...
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Top Five Restaurant Date Faux Pas:
1. When you are illustrating how big your
ex-girlfriend's/sister's tits are and you knock
over your water glass.
2. When you pick your nose with your
salad fork, and it turns out it's actually your
date's salad fork.
3. When the waiter comes over and says,
"Will the gentleman be having his usual
bowl of Super Sugar Crisps tonight?"
4. When you lean forward, and your $29.95
tieldiamond necklace falls in your chocolate
milk.
5. When you make a move, but your date
wants to wait until the two of you leave the
restaurant.

Do Not Read This Page. 1 mean it.
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Top Five Ways to Ease Your Daily Commute:
1. Call adjacent automobiles on your cellphone and tell them their shoelaces are
untied. See if they look.
2. Tape a picture of Emmanuel Lewis to the
steering wheel and masturbate the whole
way.
3. Live dangerously: don't wear your
seatbelt.
4. Shit in your hand, heave at pedestrains,
and yell "I hope you like corn,
motheruckers!"
5. Two words: Road Head

Top Five Excuse Made By The Atlanta
Braves
1. "The sun was in my eyes all series."
2. "It wasn't us. It was the new guy,
Johnson."
3. "They had this guy on a little hill who
kept throwing white balls at us."
4. "Everybody knows The Man would
never let a Southern basball team named
after Native Americans win a World Series,
anyway. Fuck The Man."
5. "We are a truly shitty baseball team."

Top Five Things That Philanthropic
Gigolos Bitch About:
1. It takes so much money to put an end tb
homelessness, but there are only so many
desperate rich women out there ...
2. No matter how many times you tell
yourself you won't, it seems like you
always sign your half of the pre-nuptial
agreement over to the Ronald-McDonald
House
4. When you barely catch the bus, only to
Top Five Ways To Bring a Bad Date to a
find out your pass expired yesterday
Premature End:
5. When, right in the middle of your accep1. Take her miniature golfing. On the first
tance speech for the Humane Society's
hole, hit her ball into a water trap.
Citizen of the Year Award, fifteen ugly,
2. Take her to a bar. Once inside, tell the
middle-aged women with babies in their
bartender that her ID is fake and that she
arms st6rm the stage i"d start screakirig
needs to be bounced immediately
that you promised them that they were the
3. Dress very nice, then spill coffee all over
only. one.
.
yourself and say you need to go pre-soak
your clothes before the stain sets.
Top Five Little Known Sequels by Fa4. Begin reciting pi. Every time she says
mous Authors:
anything, exclaim, "Shut up, bizzach, I'm
1. J.R.R. Tolkein: Dildo Baggins: Lord of
going for the record!!" See if you can get to
the Cock-Rings
the 500th place before she leaves.
2. Ernest Hemingway; The Sun Also Sets:
5. Take her to the zoo and tell her how
You People Make Me Want to Blow My
aroused each animal is making you as both
Fucking Head OffWith a Double-Barrelled
of you stop to look at them. Then ask her if
Shotgun
she has any pets back home.
3. Salman Rushdie; Look: I'm Really Sorry
I Wrote That Satanic Verses Bullshit: For
Top Five Places To Give A Sloppy
the Love of Allah, Please Don't Kill Me
Blowjob:
4. Robert C. Dynes; Gay Men in the Forest
1. The Ball-Pit at The Chucky Cheese on
11: Leopards and Leotards
Rosecrans.
5. That guy: The Celestine Prophecy III2. The fitting room at Gap Kids
Insights eleven through jjiy-two: I can't
3. The Oval Office
believe you all are still buying this crap.
4. The altar.
5. In your grandma's bed.
Top Five Things Most Requested From
Satan
Top Five Ways Your Professors Like It:
1. Fame and Fortune
1. Clad in leather while spanking and
2. 15" penis
whipping by their "naughty" TAs.
3. Case of Natty Light
2. With the putrifactive and decayed cadav4. Supreme power over entire universe
ers left in the dumpsters behind the med
5. Tesh's soul back
school.
3. Rough and wild in the "Tool Shed of
Top Five Pick-Up Lines That Just Don't
Love."
Work Anymore:
4. From the rank and diseased whore who
1. "So, do you girls love hairy asses or
offers $3 blow jobs on the comer of Girard
what?'
and Prospect in downtown La Jolla.
2. "You look just like Brad Pitt, except
5. "What ever your will is ... Master."
female and really, really fat."
3. "I feel like I've known you my whole
Top Five Reasons the AS Cut Our Budget
life. I guess it's because I've been stalking
1. Tired of just screwing us over indirectly
you for the past six years."
2. Would rather see the money spent on ...
4. "Was your daddy a thief? Cause you
What is it they do, again?
look like you grew up homeless."
3. Price of 15" dildos up has shot up
5. "Hey, after these guys bury your husdramatically in the last 5 years
band, you want to go back to my place for
4. Had to pay hush money to the 10 year
some drinks?"
old Tijuana boy they violated last meeting
5. Felching profits have dwindled since Joe
Top One New Entree At OVT:
Leventhal left
1. Booty Nuggets.

Top Ten Bumper Stickers
1. Have You Beaten Your Child Today?
2. I'd rather be ... having anal sex
3. UCSD students do it in their dorm
rooms.
4. My child was caught forging her report
card at Torrey Pines Elementary
5. I brake for burros
6. Honk if You Think Jesus Was a Tard
7. I hope you like corn, motherfuckers!
8. Sex Offenders are not criminals ... Oh
wait, yes we are.
9. Kill a Commie for your Mommy
10. Ghetto Booty on Board
Top Five Times To Enjoy An Ice Cold
Pabst Blue Ribbon:
1. Midway through your colostomy.
2. Right after the res-dean looks you
straight in the eye and says "I find it a
LIITLE hard to believe that some nameless
hobo threw that burning keg at the Emerging Leaders Conference."
3. Right after the oxygen masks drop out
ceiling of the plane.
4. Right before DUI #7.
5. No time like the present, tiger!
Top Five Things to Do When You Get
Pulled Over With an Ounce Of Schwag
In The Passenger Seat:
1. Turn yourself in and hope they won't
find the 10 pounds of horse-tranquilizer
laced smack hidden in the anal cavities of
the strangled hookers in the trunk.
2. Calmly explain that you need it for
medical use, because you are blind.
3. Run out of the car, shit out the 10 pounds
of horse-tranquilizer laced smack shoved in
your anal cavity, then speed off laughing.
4. Close your eyes because if you can't see
him, then he can't see you
5. Weep openly.
6. Throw the Mickey's"" Fine Malt Liquor
bottle at the passing school children so the
pig can't nail you for an open container too.
Top Five Worst Possible Court Sentences:
1. Life in prison followed by slow, painful
execution, all for jaywalking
2. Because you jaywalked, you must stand
in the middle of the intersection for one
hundred hours.
3. After jaywalking, you are sentcnced to
one thousand spankings by your mother
4. For excessive acts of a high jaywalkish
nature, you get the broomstick.
5. Fifteen minutes in a jail cell with Richard
Simmons naked.
Top One Sign The Apocalypse Cometh:
1. Chancellor Dynes beat three quartel-s of
the UCSD population in a 5K run. How old
is Chancellor Dynes? When I met him. he
seemed spry and youthful ... but also old.
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1:)Afent Chunk?,

Don't tell rnc that 5exu;ll i,bsesh~r>n
is cultural until
you wake up i n the morning with a boner.
To the hot TA in CHEM 126,
No, not you Michael. I don't know your name, but
I'd like to learn any physical chemistry you'd like to
teach me. I'm sure you could complete my valence
shell and I'd like to fill your orbital. Would you be
interested in seeing my Schroedinger, or learning the
magnitude of my orbital angular momentum? Let's
get together and see if our eigenfunctions commute.
Meet me after class so I can get your quantum
number.
-Dustin
To the Ninja in my suite:
Face it, dude, you couldn't fight your way out of a
wet paper bag. I see you do one more kick in the
common area and I'll prove it.
Much Love,
Your Worst Nightmare
To the Loud-Mouthed Buttkisser in Math:
SHUT THE N C K UP! You're not funny. Most of
us only laughed at you because you're a fucking
moron, but I'm not even gonna give you that
anymore because somehow it just encourages you.
And you can pry your lips off the professor's
asshole. It won't help your grade and I'm sure he
doesn't like it anyway.
-the whole class

I unnt yol~rh:~ll~stic
m ~ s \ ~deep
I c i n m! trcnch.
Direct your SAM (Surface to Air Miss~lc)my w;~y.
baby.
With many salutes,
The girl who fucks Marines

To that deranged Bitch in Psyc 140Shut the hell up & get out of your slutty clothes and
into my bed.
NikkiDid you just grab my ass??
-your roommate
To those four hot whities on the top of Brennan.
It should cum as no surprise to you guys that we
want to bend you over with a swap-on and fuck you
by the book! And to your mini-me's, you complete
US!

From the hot sluts from Marshall Lowers!
If I had to choose, I'd sav meatballs.
CHEM 6BL SUCKS DICK!

-K
A Renaissance woman should know something about
football.
To the greasy, ugly dork with the nappy hair in the
DJ club... you sicken me. I can't decide whether
your awful fashion sense or pretentions of musical
knowledge disgust me more. Go die.
for all the hotties at the Koala ...
let's all go to the In'N'Out
1-11show you what my hamburgers all about
double-double animal style
for extra pickles I can go the extra mile
order it your way, you arethe boss
don't forget the special sauce.
from, a meatlover
Dr. J,
When did you quit hanging with Bad Religion? By
ore than the
the way i like the orange c
black.
roll

aci 142,

DRINK!
-the Preuss kids
PS.(leave that little girl alone!)
known since
To lhe girl with Ihe nipplage who
we were littleShe's sitting across from me with an unbuttoned
middle. I love you lots Yes, yes I do peppermint
mudslides. wl bean dip, and chubby too, You so fat
you can't even smile!!!
Love Chubby

To CaiPirg,
smells like
How come Your fucking
patchouLiOil? Haven't ~ ' ~heard
l l of air pollution?
Get a haircut and leave me alone on library walk,
you fuckin hippies!
To Koala StaffLast week when we ran out of toilet paper, I used the
old issue of The Koala to wipe my ass. Thanks for
always being there.
[ed note-Any time, Tiger.]

Dear UCSD Parking and Transportation:
Thank you so much for your services last night. The
wait for the shuttle allowed for a relaxing break from
my studies as I sat for 35 minutes looking at my
shoes and the drunken girl puking on the ground next
to me. And when the scheduled shuttle never arrived,
I highly enjoyed the refreshing midnight journey
across campus. I got some much-needed excercise,
and I wasn't even afraid for being attacked of mauled
by transients or terrorists.
With fond regards.
Your Number One Fan!

To the guy in Hum 3 with me,
Hey, idiot, dressing up all nice isn't going to impress
the prof if you keep showing up 20 minutes late.
And cologne sales???
A girl who is not impressed

SPOOKYI really want to SCORE with you. You are so Fine.
You can come program me any time. My Huge
mountains are waiting for you.

h~tc'l

To the dirty son of a bitch who left me sitting in
Earl's place (1sacc)Lick shits and die you piece of camel dung.
-The Asshole

Dear Jeff,
Maybe if you'd stop smoking your roommate's bone,
you could get some action from us.
Lisa and Jenny

Bitches of Pumpkin GenocideDon't fuck with our pumpkins you cunt craving
douche bags.
-Couch's Bitch

a 'ucklllf ' l t c .
l n o t h e r t L 1 ~ ' h"lL1
l .Irc
a prick, pet that Bnlccoli out [ ~ your
f
ass and

Hey you! Yeah, you. the Asian boy with spikey hair,
glasses, jeans, an Abercrombie & Fitch t-shirt. You
know who you are. Let's get it on. All of you.

Tesh,
You can't even beat Dynes? You're a fag.
-UCSD Students (that's right, all of them)

To Lance ~ o r p o r a Chang
l
in
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Solar-Fan Hat Guy, Shortly
Before H i s Arrest For Alleged
Involvement i n the Plaza Cafe
Food Fiaht Last Year
To that tall blonde guy who works at Earl'sJust looking at you makes me want to drop to my
knees and suck your fat dick. Masturbating while
thinking about you isn't cutting it anymore. 1 need
you to fuck me. Really, really hard. I want your
pulsating member in me, rubbing and thrusting. Oh
yes! Please, yes! GIVE IT TO ME NOW!
-The girl on her knees
P.S.(If it helps you notice me and want to do me, I
can lick my own nipples.)
Blue Solar Fan Hat Boy,
Where are you? My daily entertainment is gone!
Chemistry isn't the same wlout you (the curve is
lower).
[ed note- Solar-Fan H a t Guy is currently incarcerated o n 2 felony counts of food fighting (see
picture above). H e passes the time on death row
by writing these personals (see above). He is u p
for appeal next month.]
To that hot leather-clad stud and his buff, studly
blonde companion,
Let's have a foursome!
Wtih Love.
Two Hot Muir Chicks!

To the Hot Chick on the 9th Floor of Tioga:
We want you. Bad. Every night we soil our sheets
thinking about you. Come over and we'll have an
six-way ruck fest.
Love,
The Boys
To the Guy in my Vis Arts Class:
SHUT THE FUCK UP! Nobodv wants to hear your
voice. You are not the TA, you do not run the class,
and the world does not revolve around your lame ass.
My morning was fine until you showed up. Please
please GO AWAY.
To the Fucken Nerds in Marx's CSE 8A Class:
You dumb freshmen! Stop asking lame, dumb shit
questions in class! If I had dumbfuck questions like
you 1 would be to embarrassed to ask them in class. I
feel sorry for your mommas.
To that Fucking Slut in Earth Sciences 12 That Sits
in the Front Row:
Yeah, you know who you are you blonde slizut up
the bizut. Stop kissing Mr. Master's ass. The shit on
your face is stinking up the place. To keep your
mouth shut, cum suck mi Baerga and deep throat that
shit. BITCH!
To that Rank, Messy, Loud, Slow, Tall, Skinny, Wide
Assed, Procrastinating Son of a Bitch and that Drum
Playing, "Blah" Saying Non-dish Doing, Tree
Killing, Art Majoring Fool ...

MOVE!
-The Perfect Other Two

